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apparatus, for K. is true to his implied
principle that no facts can be unimportant.
6. The (T-q/jMVTpov, which all visitors to
Patmos cherish among their liveliest recollec-
tions, and over which K. becomes rhetorical
for the first time, almost poetical, is an in-
strument for summoning the monks to the
Church at 1 A.M. A piece of suspended
wood beaten by the Deacon with a bar of
iron frightens sleep away by its cruel
din. K. says that after his first night he
never dared to go to bed till its last sound
had died away: he had the exceptional
advantage of having it in the corridor just
outside his cell. He may have said things
about it at the time which he regretted
afterwards : if so he presents a propitiation
in the form of a collection of epigrams and
other allusions in which TO ayior o"q/j.avTpov
is again and again most aptly compared to
the Archangel's Trumpet of Doom.
7. Several useful notes, e.g. on the inter-
change of eis and iv, on uses of KaraXaft-jiavtii,
on beans and on locusts, bring to its close
this most excellent series of studies.
J. ARMLTAGE ROBINSON.
JAMES'S TESTAMENT OF ABRAHAM.
Texts and Studies, Vol. II. No. 2. Tits
Testament of Abraham, by MONTAGUE
RHODES JAMES, M.A., with an appendix
by W. E. BARNES, B.D. Cambridge
University Press, 1892. Pp. 166.
THE contributors to this admirable series
continue to earn the gratitude of scholars,
both by the selection of the material which
they put forth, and by the manner in which
they treat it. The importance of pseudepi-
graphic literature, whether Jewish or
Christian, was (until comparatively lately)
not sufficiently recognized by students of
Judaism and Christianity. I t is now,
however, receiving its full share of atten-
tion ; and the present volume is a worthy
contribution to this wide and varied subject.
In his preface the editor of the Testament of
Abraham points out that this document
gives valuable information as to the rela-
tions which exist between various apocry-
phal revelations of the unseen world. He
has been able ' to make use of several
unpublished documents of an apocryphal
nature. These are, the Latin text of the
Apocalypse of Paul, and the Apocalypses of
the Virgin, of Sedrach, and of Zosimes,' and
he expects to give us full texts of these ' at
no distant date.'
The two recensions of the Greek text of
the Testament of Abraltam here given are
made from nine MSS., all of which are late,
the oldest being possibly of the thirteenth
century. Two versions, the Roumanian
and the Arabic, have also been used, the
MSS. of which are still more modern than
those of the Greek text.
In his introduction on the history of the
book, Mr. James endeavours, and with
much success, to establish the following
points as probable : (1) that Origen had
seen our Testament of Abraham,: (2) that in
quoting it he has been influenced by some-
thing similar in the Assumption of Moses \
(3) that Origen and Macarius used yet a
third book, which also treated of the exodus
of souls; (4) that this was the Apocalypse
of Peter, which (5) is the source of what is
common to the Testament of Abraham and
the Apocalypse of Paul. In discussing the
second point he re-aflirms, what is still
sometimes disputed but is far too probable
and too widely accepted to be shaken
without fresh evidence, that the passage in
the Epistle of Jude about the devil
contending for the body of Moses comes
from the Assumption of Moses. Fresh
evidence on this point is likely to be
discovered, viz. the missing portions of the
Assumption ; and we shall then see whether
the dispute between Michael and Satan is
contained in the book or not. In discussing
the fourth point Mr. James makes certain
conjectures as to the character of the
Apocalypse of Peter; and these conjectures
had only just been printed, when the now
famous fragments of the Gospel of Peter and
of the Apocalypse of Peter were at last given
to the world by French scholars, who found
them six years ago, but appear not to have
known their value as Christian literature.
And it must have been with exceptional
satisfaction that Mr. James discovered that
his anticipations respecting the nature of
the Apocalypse of Peter were so largely
confirmed by the new fragment. Consider-
ing the brevity of the fragment, the amount
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of confirmation supplied is very remarkable.
To point this out in detail belongs rather to
a discussion of the recovered fragment than
to a notice of this edition of the Testament
of Abraham. But it may be mentioned
here that the anticipations (1) of a pre-
dictive element side by side with the
apocalyptic element, and (2) of the latter
being largely taken up with the torments
of sinners, who (3) are punished in a
manner suggested by their sins, are already
confirmed. Moreover (4) the conjectured
dependence of the second book of the
Sibylline Oracles and of the Apocalypse of
Paul upon the Apocalypse of Peter, is also
established. The remaining point, that
whatever is common to the Apocalypse of
Paul and to the Testament of Abraliam
comes from the Apocalypse of Peter, at once
becomes highly probable.
What is the probable date of the
Testament of Abraham ? I t is likely enough
that it belongs to a variety of ages. Two
Greek recensions have come down to us;
and these are the result of processes of
editing, which have not always been very
skilful, and have consequently left traces
behind them. This repeated editing would
not have taken place if the book had not
been popular, and it would require a long
period for its completion. Mr. James con-
jectures that the first edition was compiled
out of still earlier material in the second
century ; and that the form in which we
now have the book is as late as the ninth or
tenth century. As to the place of its
composition, ' the mention of the weighing
of souls, and partly also the terrific present-
ment of Death, seem to point to Egypt as
its birthplace' (p. 29).
The five pages on the influence of the
Testament upon later literature are of
considerable interest. I t is shown that the
vision of Thurchill, an Essex labourer,
recorded by Matthew Paris (Ghronica
Major a, Rolls Series, II. 497—511), may
have been indirectly influenced by the
Testament. The vision has been greatly
elaborated, if not wholly invented, by the
monks of 8. Alban's Abbey, where some
knowledge of Greek apocryphal literature
is known to have existed. Some Greek
scholar at the Abbey, like John of
Basingstoke and Nicolas the Greek who
translated the Testaments of the XII.
Patriarchs into Latin, may have known
enough of the Testament of Abraham to
supply the material which somewhat resem-
bles it in the vision of Thurchill.
By placing a full analysis of all three
documents in parallel columns the editor
enables us to obtain a very clear idea of the
mutual relations between the two Greek
recensions and the Arabic version. Epito-
mizing will account for a great many of the
differences, but by no means for all. Some-
times there is very marked divergence. To
take a single example, in the description of
a judgment scene. («) Abel is judge, an
angel Dokiel weighs souls, an angel Purnel
tests them by fire, and two angels are
recorders. A neutral soul is examined and
not sentenced. Abraham intercedes for it
and for the sinners, and all are saved.—(b)
Abel is judge, Enoch is recorder, and two
cherubins (sic) carry the books of record.
The neutral soul is examined and con-
demned. Abraham destroys the sinners.—
(Arabic) God is judge, and Enoch is recorder.
The neutral soul is examined and saved.
Another soul, proved guilty of great sins, is
condemned : but there is no destruction of
sinners.
Extracts from the Arabic version, trans-
lated by Mr. Barnes from the MS. at Paris,
are given in the appendix; and one of them
contains material not found in either of the
Greek recensions. The appendix also con-
tains extracts from the Arabic version of
the Testament of Isaac and an abstract of
the Testament of Jacob. Our knowledge of
these two documents is still very scanty,
but contributions such as are contained in
this instalment of the Cambridge Texts arid
Studies will be gratefully welcomed by the
increasing number of students who are
interested in this strange branch of ancient
literature.
The vigilance of the editors has not
succeeded in wholly excluding the ' nauseous'
form ' connection ' (p. 11) from their work.
Except in relation to the Methodists, almost
all compositors turn ' connexion' into
' connection,' however clearly one writes
the former. Is it too much to expect that
at the University Press orders will be given
to the staff to do exactly the opposite;—
viz. invariably to print 'connexion,' even
when the copy gives the incorrect spelling 1
_ ALFRED PLUMMEB.
